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GALA Brings “City” & “Country” Folks Together
The 17th annual Gulf Citrus Growers Association
“Country GALA” attracted over 350 folks from throughout the Southwest Florida region, as well as statewide! The
2017 GALA, held the evening of April 1st at the LaBelle
Civic Center, continued to bring together the “citrus” and
“AG” community with regional civic and elected leaders and other supporters for a fun-filled evening of great
food and festivities! Since 2000, the “Country GALA” has
grown to become GCGA’s number one fund-raising event
to support the association’s community and governmental
outreach programs.
Among the VIPs attending this year’s GALA were
Congressman Mario Diaz-Balart, State Senator Kathleen
Passidomo, Rep. Matt Caldwell, Rep. Ray Rodrigues,
Collier County Commissioner Bill McDaniel and Lee
County Commissioner Larry Kiker. These leaders
continue to support our citrus and agricultural industries
here in the region.
A total of 83 sponsors supported this year’s “Country
GALA”! Seventeen at the Platinum Level ($1000); 22 at
the Gold Level ($500) and 44 at the Silver Level ($250).
“This level of sponsorship support is truly outstanding...
in light of the financial stress that our industry is currently facing,” said Ron Hamel, GCGA’s executive vice
president. “We are most grateful for our sponsors, many of
whom continue to support this event every year,” he added.
“We are also extremely pleased with the level of support

we receive from our surrounding community...especially
from the region’s top resorts and restaurants which donate
auction and raffle packages for the “GALA”, said Hamel.
“Such support indicates that the “urban-oriented” businesses in this region recognize the economic importance
that the “Gulf” citrus industry and all of agriculture has in
Southwest Florida.”
“Our association would like to express ‘special thanks’
to the Hendry County Cattlemen’s Association who have
been our ‘partners’ in the GALA since it began in 2000!
The members of this dedicated ‘sister’ organization cookup and serve the best ribeye steaks in Florida,” said Hamel.
“We are blessed that they have been with us throughout
the event’s 17-year history.”
Funds raised through GCGA’s “Country GALA” and
other special events continue to be “invested” throughout the Southwest Florida region. From providing
orange juice for a variety of events...to providing academic
scholarships...to supporting an array of civic and business groups...”Gulf Citrus” continues to “give-back” to its
surrounding communities. Please contact the GCGA
office for a list of beneficiaries of the association’s support.

Plans are already underway for the 18th Annual
“Country GALA” scheduled for April 14, 2018!
Please put the date on your calendar.

See more GALA Highlights on pages four and ﬁve

President’s Message

Valquarius, Vernia, EV, Bingo, Tango,
Bearss, X-639, UFR-15, US-942, these
words and numbers mean little unless
you are a Florida citrus grower. I haven’t
heard so much about microbes since my
last chemistry class. Until recently, the
only drone that I was concerned with was
the monotonous speaker at the annual
employee training sessions. I was once
told, “If you’re not willing to change, you’re
not in enough pain yet.” Things sure have
changed!
We are still battling citrus “greening”
and change is an everyday occurrence.
Some of the local growers are stating that
we no longer “grow” citrus! We “farm”
citrus...with the intensity of our friends in
the vegetable industry!
Rootstocks are changing! Variety selections are changing! Do we plant Hamlins
or Early Valencias? Do we switch over to
smaller plantings of fresh fruit varieties?
As we add new nutritional products to our
growing program, what can we remove?
How much will it cost? Will the yields
go down? At this point, another farming
quote from a friend comes to mind. We
were standing in the middle of a farm field
discussing a problem... and he stopped,
looked at me and said, “Listen Bob, I know
a lot more about this than I understand.”
Now I understand!
But with all of these changes come
opportunities. Many growers in the Gulf
Citrus area are replanting. With the new
rootstocks available...growers are seeing
improved tree vigor in this age of “greening.” Our growers are constantly “tweaking” their crop inputs and looking for the

next innovative growing technique. And
slowly, the yields are responding. Fruit
prices have been favorable this season.
These favorable prices encourage additional plantings and additional investments
in scattered reset programs. It actually feels
like we are turning a corner as an industry.

Bob Newsome

As we continue to move forward in this
process of “change”...we need to appreciate
our elected officials who have been exceptionally supportive of our industry as we
struggle through these difficult times. We
need to also remember to “thank” all the
local, state, and federal officials and agencies that have “stepped-up” in support of
Florida citrus!
Additionally, all the folks at UF/IFAS/
SWFREC and the CREC...have been
very cooperative and great to work with
throughout these challenging times. We
look forward to continuing this “partnership” as this “team” is critical to our
continued success in the search for answers
to HLB, as well as the other pests and

GCGA Schedules 31st Annual Meeting
The Gulf Citrus Growers Association’s board of directors has scheduled
the organization’s 31st Annual Meeting
for Wednesday, June 7, 2017. The annual business meeting, followed by the 31st
annual luncheon will be held at the Verandah Country Club in Ft. Myers.
The annual “business session” will begin
at 10:30 a.m. and feature updates from the
association’s leaders based on the issues
and activities that GCGA has focused on
during the past year.
Association members will be receiving
invitation letters to the 31st Annual Meeting, along with RSVP cards for the annual
luncheon.
There is no charge for the luncheon,
but members must register by RSVP
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card, or by calling the GCGA office at
(239) 690-0281 by May 31st.
The 2017-2018 GCGA board of directors
and officers will be “officially” seated at
the 31st Annual Meeting, and the association will also recognize leaders and members for their support of the organization.
This year’s keynote speaker will be
State Representative Matt Caldwell (R-73).
Rep. Caldwell has been a strong supporter
of Florida’s citrus and agricultural industries throughout his tenure. He recently
announced his candidacy for Commissioner of Agriculture.
The Gulf Citrus Growers Association’s
Scholarship Foundation will also hold its
annual meeting on June 7th in conjunction
with GCGA’s annual meeting.

diseases we continue to battle.
The Gulf Citrus Growers Association
continues to be our “voice” on a wide range
of issues including water management,
private property rights and other environmental challenges. Through GCGA, many
working relationships have been made and
fostered over many years. Our association,
with the quality of its members, ensures
that our message is carried professionally
throughout Southwest Florida...to Tallahassee and to Washington!
We truly have an effective organization...
with seasoned leadership and a dedicated
membership. We will continue to work
together as we move forward to achieve our
common goals.
To the members and leaders of GCGA...
thank you for the honor of allowing me
to serve as the president of this outstanding and respected organization. And, it is
gratifying to know that this association
will continue to serve the needs of its citrus grower members here in the “Gulf”
production region of the Sunshine State!
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Elections for GCGA’s 2017-18 Board Members Scheduled

2016-2017 Gulf Citrus Growers Association Board of Directors
Standing, l tor: Joe Hilliard II; David Wheeler; Lee Jones; Danny Sutton and Ron Hamel. Seated, l to r: Ron Mahan, Bob Newsome, Carey
Soud and Wayne Simmons. Board members absent from photograph are: Rob Atchley; Tom Kirschner; Dan Pool, Jr. and Aaron Troyer.
The Gulf Citrus Growers Association’s
board of directors has scheduled the annual
series of county “annual meetings” and
elections for citrus grower representatives
to serve on the 2017-18 association board.
The board reports that this year’s elections will be held on May 25th and 26th
as governed by GCGA’s recently amended
by-laws.
Danny Sutton, GCGA Secretary and
chairman of the Nominating Committee, notes that each of the counties within
GCGA’s five-county service area is entitled
to at least one director. GCGA’s 2017-18
directors will be elected by growers at each
county’s “annual meeting” as referenced

in the by-laws. Last year, the GCGA board
amended the association’s by-laws to reflect
today’s technology making it easier for
growers to participate in the county “annual
meetings” and elections by “conference
call” and/or in person.
The details on each of the five county
“annual meetings”, including the schedules,
participation forms and ballots, will be sent
to each GCGA “grower” member prior to
the county meetings and elections. Based
on the association’s current “grower” membership, Charlotte, Glades and Lee counties will each elect one (1) director. Collier
County will elect three (3) directors. Hendry will elect five (5) directors.

Florida’s Gulf Citrus
Production Region

The Gulf Citrus Growers Association represents
thousands of acres of citrus groves in Southwest
Florida’s “Gulf” region, which is officially
designated as a production region in state statutes.
The region accounts for over 25% of Florida’s total
citrus fruit production, and generates nearly $1-billion
of total economic impact!
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GCGA 2016-2017 Board of Directors

Lee County
Aaron Troyer
Troyer Brothers, Inc.

Collier County
Tom Kirschner
Cooperative Producers, Inc.
Bob Newsome
Barron Collier Partnership
Danny Sutton
Alico, Inc.

Hendry County
Rob Atchley
A. Duda & Sons, Inc.
Joe Hilliard II
Hilliard Brothers
of Florida, LTD
Lee Jones
Gardinier Florida Citrus
Wayne Simmons
LaBelle Fruit Co. LLC
Carey Soud
Soud Family Partnership

Glades County
David Wheeler
Wheeler Farms, Inc.
Charlotte County
Vacant
At-Large
Ron Mahan
Tamiami Citrus, LP
Dan Pool, Jr.
Custom Citrus Care

GCGA grower members are urged to
monitor their mail and e-mail for information and ballots to participate.
In addition to “county-specific” directors,
growers will also elect two (2) “At Large”
directors. Please watch for ballots, which
will be included in the election mailings.
The GCGA Nominating Committee and
board will recommend growers to be elected as “At Large” directors. These names
will be noted on the “At Large” ballots,
which will also include space for any “write
in” nominations.
The board has set May 31, 2017 as the
deadline for the “At Large” ballots to be
received at the GCGA offices.

2017-2018
Directors’ Elections
Thursday, May 25th

Charlotte County (One director)
8:30 a.m. GCGA Offices
Ft. Myers
Hendry County (Five directors)
11:30 a.m. Southern Heritage Ofﬁce
LaBelle
Friday, May 26th

Glades County (One director)
9:00 a.m. GCGA Offices
Ft. Myers
Lee County (One director)
9:15 a.m. GCGA Offices; Ft. Myers

Collier County (Three directors)
11:00 a.m. GCGA Offices
Ft. Myers
Wednesday, May 31st

At Large Ballots Due (Two directors)
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ThankS!
COUNTRY GALA SPONSORS!
Platinum Sponsors

AgroSource, Inc. F Alico, Inc. F Barron Collier Partnership F Consolidated Citrus, LP F D&K Harvesting
Duda F Everglades Farm Equipment F Farm Credit of Florida F First Bank F Florida Department of Citrus
Hilliard Brothers of Florida, LTD F LCEC F Old Florida Citrus, LLC F Jack Paul Properties, Inc.
Plant Food Systems, Inc. F Sam Galloway Ford F Southern Gardens Citrus

Gold Sponsors

Agricultural Risk Management, LLC F American Ag Corporation F Ben Hill Griffin, Inc.
Chamber of Southwest Florida F Cooperative Producers, Inc. F Cutrale Citrus Juices USA, Inc.
DuPont Crop Protection F Florida’s Natural Growers F Gardinier Florida Citrus F G.P. Solutions, LLC
Heller Bros. F Lipman F Pacific Tomato Growers F Peace River Citrus Products, Inc.
Ranch One Cooperative, Inc. F The Andersons, Inc. F Timac Agro USA F Triangle Chemical Company
Tropicana Products F Wallace International Trucks, Inc. F Wedgworth’s, Inc. F Woodyard & Associates, LLC

Silver Sponsors

Aglime Sales, Inc. F Arcadia Citrus Enterprises, Inc. F Bayer CropScience F Brandt Consolidated, Inc.
Central Life Sciences F Chemical Containers, Inc. F Custom Citrus Care, Inc. F English Brothers
Everglades Harvesting & Hauling, Inc. F Fletcher Flying Service, Inc. F Florida Citrus Mutual
Florida Grove Hedgers, Inc. F FMC Agricultural Solutions F GHD F GOWAN USA F Graves Brothers Company
H2A Complete II, Inc. F Insurance Office of America, Inc. F JB Ranch I, LLC F JBT F Johnson Engineering, Inc.
Johnson Prewitt & Associates, Inc. F LaBelle Grove Management
Live Oak Analytics, LLC, FKA Agri-Property Consultants F MacVicar Consulting, Inc.
Magna Bon II, LLC F Nufarm Americas, Inc. F Oakley Groves, Inc.
The Packers of Indian River, LTD F Pro Products Plus, Inc.
Prudential Agricultural Investments F Rabo AgriFinance F Rayburn Companies, Inc.
Southern Heritage Real Estate F Southwest Florida Hispanic Chamber
Sun Country Citrus Hauling, Inc. F Sun Harvest Citrus F Syngenta Crop Protection, Inc.
Thomas R Summersill, Inc. F Valent USA, LLC F Wheeler Farms
Wilbur Smith Law Firm F Wiltshire, Whitley, Richardson & English PA
Yara North America, Inc.

Auction/Raffle Sponsors & Contributions

George Austin F Chico’s F College of Life Foundation F Paul Cutshall
Dandy / DUDA / Peace River Packing (Oranges) F Diamond R Fertilizer
DuPont Crop Protection F Everglades Farm Equipment F The Firestone Grille
First Bank F Florida Southwestern State College F Gardinier Florida Citrus
Gulf Harbour Golf & Country Club F Ron and Kathryn Hamel F Hilton Naples
Hotel Indigo Fort Myers River District
Hunt Brothers Coop. / Cooperative Producers, Inc. (Grapefruit)
Hyatt Regency Coconut Point Resort & Spa F Inn on 5th F Tim Lewis
Roland & Mary Ann Martin’s Marina F Morgan Stanley – Dick Johnson/Michael Tamney
Naples Princess F Capt. Phillip O’Bannon F Old Florida Citrus LLC – Jim Gravley
Pink Shell F Prawnbroker Restaurant F Congressman Tom Rooney
Sanibel Harbour Marriott Resort & Spa F Shula’s Steak House
Sun Harvest Citrus (Tangerines) F Troyer Brothers (Potatoes) F ‘Tween Waters Inn
Wallace International Trucks F The Westin Cape Coral Resort at Marina Village
The Veranda Restaurant F Verandah Club
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What’s Up With Citrus Black Spot (CBS)?
Unfortunately, nearly all the Citrus Black Spot (CBS) in Florida
is located in the “Gulf” citrus production region. Callie Walker,
FDACS Bureau Chief, Pest Eradication and Control, Division of
Plant Industry, and Dr. Ozgur Batuman, UF/IFAS/SWFREC citrus
pathologist, provide an update on the CBS situation.
According to Walker, the Citrus Black Spot season has been a
mixture of both good news and bad. “One positive for the 201617 season is that the Immokalee CHRP office surveyed 73,282
acres, and statewide the CHRP offices
surveyed a total of 111,100 acres as of
April 21, 2017. Unfortunately, the negative
is that 10 blocks came back with positive
confirmations adding 16 sections to the
existing quarantine,” says Walker. “Of
the 16 sections that went into quarantine,
9 were citrus sections and 7 were noncitrus. These new sections accounted for
an additional 3,492 acres, bringing the
total acres within quarantine to 68,380,”
she added. Walker reported that this
year’s total number of positive blocks is
down from last season when 27 positive
blocks were found. “Another ‘positive’ is
that we had no CBS found outside of the existing quarantine in the
state,” she added.
“We appreciate the cooperation of all the growers, harvesters,
haulers, packinghouses and processors who continue to tarp and
disinfect trailers and harvesting equipment in the fight against
CBS,” said Walker.

Citrus Black Spot Research Plans
Dr. Ozgur Batuman, UF/IFAS/SWFREC citrus pathologist has
been actively engaging in effort to address the CBS situation in
the region. He points out that CBS, caused by the fungal pathogen
Phyllosticta citricarpa, was first found in south Florida on March
8, 2010. The initial find was contained to a 15-mile area centered
in south Florida near Immokalee. Today, he notes that CBS is
continuing to spread in commercial citrus groves, although at a

controlled rate and more sections are being included in quarantine
in southwest Florida.
According to Dr. Batuman, the relatively slow expansion of
CBS isolates in Florida might be associated with the lack of the
ascospores that are produced by the mating type of this fungus.
In other parts of the world, the disease cycle of CBS is thought to
be depended on ascospores to initiate infections and spread the
disease within and between citrus groves. He reports that a number
of researchers from UF/IFAS and USDA
are continuing to study the CBS biology
and epidemiology to better understand
how the disease develops and/or may be
controlled in Florida’s citrus groves.
Citrus pathologist Dr. Ozgur Batuman,
a new scientist located at the Southwest
Florida Research and Education Center
in Immokalee, is a recent addition to the
group of scientists who pioneered the
CBS research in Florida. Dr. Batuman
and Callie Walker of FDACS are currently working together and taking a leadership role in creating a ‘CBS Working
Group’ (CWG). The CBS Working Group
will be mainly comprised of active scientists. However, a number
of representative growers and regulators will be an integral part of
the group aimed at promoting CBS research. The current research
priorities are likely to focus on: 1) CBS life cycle and epidemiology
as it affects both spread dynamics and treatment development and
recommendations; 2) impact of single infected tree; 3) better detection of ascospores to confirm life cycle and 4) cooperation with
Brazil in evolution of management tools and epidemiology. These
priorities were recently identified by the 2016-17 Citrus Research and
Development Foundation, Industry Research Coordinating Committee Florida Citrus Research Priorities – Top Gaps and Proposed
Actions (the GAP #4 with Dr. Megan Dewdney).
The CWG is tentatively planning to meet at the SWFREC on
August 16-17, just following the 2017 Citrus EXPO in Ft. Myers.

Gulf CHMAs Facing Unprecedented ACP Challenges
In spite of the aggressive efforts by the
“Gulf Citrus” CHMA “team” and leadership to continue to reduce the populations
of Asian citrus psyllids (ACPs) in the
region...recent survey reports by the
FDACS and USDA indicate that the pesky
insect is continuing to multiply rapidly.
Dr. Phil Stansly, UF/IFAS/SWFREC entomologist, recently reported to the GCGA
board on the current situation facing “Gulf”
region growers. Stansly noted that area
wide sprays for ACPs in Florida’s “Gulf”
region began in 2008, with area wide monitoring beginning in 2011. Psyllid populations decreased through 2014, but since
have increased. According to Dr. Stansly,
this may be due partly because of warm
and/or wet winters. But lately he notes that
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fewer sprays are going out.“This year is
shaping up as the worst yet, with numbers
this month already higher than in June of
2016,” he said.
In efforts to get a better perspective on
the ACP increases, Stansly put out two
suction traps at the SWFREC. He says the
traps tell the story of a month-long mass
migration of psyllids beginning in March...
out of the spring flush...loaded with HLB.
He warned that to let them feed and reinoculate trees with impunity is asking for more
trouble than growers are already facing.

Why control ACP?
Dr. Stansly says more psylids mean
young trees are infected quicker and older
already infected trees suffer more from

reinoculation with the HLB bacteria. “The
end result is a slower start for young trees
and lower yield from bearing trees. Controlling ACPs should be a top priority. Not
doing so hurts the bottom line,” Stansly
added.

What to do TODAY!
Recognizing the financial pressures that
growers are facing, Dr. Stansly is recommending that they consider the following:
1) Spray what the budget permits; 2) Use
less expensive products (pyrethroids and
OPs) for border sprays around each block
and 3) Spray the rest of the trees with selective insecticides as needed based on a selfdetermined ACP threshold, and the other
pests that may be present.

GCGA Monitoring Lower West Coast Water Supply Plan
The Gulf Citrus Growers Association
has been actively engaged in the South
Florida Water Management District’s (SFWMD) five-year update of the Lower West
Coast Water Supply Plan. The SFWMD,
under state statute, must review and update
each of its water supply plans which cover
its 16-county region, and the Lower West
Coast Plan directs the district’s efforts to
provide an adequate water supply to existing legal users of the resource.
At the March 23rd “stakeholder” session, the needs of agriculture in Southwest Florida was the focus of the meeting.
GCGA President Bob Newsome and Jamie

Williams of Lipman Produce presented
an overview of AG in the region, covering
primarily citrus and vegetables. Their presentation was well-received by attendees
representing the primary water “users” of
the region, as well as representatives of the
various regulatory agencies that are engaged in the planning process.
The March session was the second
“stakeholder” meeting and focused on
agricultural water demand estimates,
minimum flows and levels and Everglades
restoration updates in the region. SFWMD
staff reviewed the various AG water supply
demands projected out to the year 2040, the

planning horizon. The projections presented by district staff suggested that most of
the citrus and agricultural water demands
can be met as measured within the “1-in-10
year” drought scenario.
Working with the FDACS’ Office of
AG Water Policy, the Florida Farm Bureau
Federation and other agricultural groups,
GCGA will continue to be engaged in this
important water supply planning process.
The SFWMD staff has targeted November
2017 as the date for the Lower West Coast
Water Supply Plan to be presented to the
South Florida Water Management District’s
Governing Board.

GCGA Foundation Awards Spring Scholarships
The Gulf Citrus Growers Association
Scholarship Foundation, Inc., recently
awarded five scholarships for the 2017
spring semester. The foundation board
of directors selected the following students for awards based on their academic
achievement:
Danielle Sprague
Attending the University of Florida
David Wheeler, Jr.
Attending the University of Florida
Iman Zekri
Attending Florida Gulf Coast University
Parker O’Bannon
Attending the University of Florida
Seth Joiner
Attending the University of Florida
Each student received a $500 scholarship
award for the spring semester and encouraged to continue to achieve academic goals.
The spring 2017 awards bring the GCGA
Scholarship Foundation’s totals to $96,500
“invested” into student education related to
citrus and agriculture-related fields since
the program began in 1992.

GCGA Scholarship Foundation
President Callie Walker Addresses Association!
Callie Walker, President of the GCGA Scholarship Foundation, is dedicated to supporting efforts to provide financial assistance to deserving students pursuing citrus
and/or agricultural college degrees. Serving on the foundation board with her are John
Hoffman, vice president; Joe English, secretary/treasurer; Norm Todd, director and
David Wheeler, director.

Scholarship Foundation Membership Drive
Since 1992, the GCGA Scholarship Foundation, a separate 501 (c) (3) non-profit
corporation with its own board of directors, which is administrated through GCGA,
has been recognizing exceptional students pursuing citrus, agricultural and/or
related fields of study. Annually, the foundation conducts its membership drive
during the spring and early summer. Member renewal letters will be sent out during
the next few weeks, along with invitations to become members of the foundation.
Membership is open to all GCGA members, and others interested in supporting
agricultural education. Annual membership dues are $25. Please contact the GCGA
office for a membership application and other details regarding the foundation. Student applications for foundation scholarships are also available through the GCGA
office and/or through Dr. Mongi Zekri, UF/IFAS Multi-County Citrus Agent.

Scholarship Foundation
Annual Meeting
The GCGA Scholarship
Foundation annual meeting
will be held Wednesday, June 7th
at the Verandah Country Club,
Ft. Myers in conjunction with the
Gulf Citrus Growers Association’s
annual meeting.
Details regarding the meeting
will be forthcoming.
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Gulf Citrus Growers Association Presents “Brilliant Orange” Awards
Four Hendry County “first year” teachers
were presented “Brilliant Orange” Awards
in recognition of their outstanding classroom
performances during the 2016-2017 school
year.
The teachers were recognized during the
2017 Golden Apple Teacher Recognition
Dinner held at the Civic Center in LaBelle,
Florida. The awards are fittingly named
“Brilliant Orange,” as Hendry County
currently is Florida’s number one orange and
citrus producing county. The Gulf Citrus
Growers Association, in conjunction with
the Foundation for Hendry County Public
Schools, Inc., annually selects the “Brilliant
Orange” teachers based on nominations
from each of the schools’ administrators.
Ron Hamel, Gulf Citrus Growers Association’s executive vice president, presented the
“Brilliant Orange” awards to the four teachers selected as the best “first year” teachers
in Hendry County for the 2016-2017 school
year. In his remarks to over 200 attendees,
Hamel noted that Hendry County is Florida’s
“number one” orange producing county, and
that the association is proud to honor the
county’s outstanding “first year” teachers!

GCGA Honors Hendry’s 2016-17 “Brilliant Orange” Teachers
Paul Puletti, Hendry County Public Schools Superintendent (Left) and Ron Hamel, GCGA’s
Executive Vice President (Right) congratulate the four “Brilliant Orange” teachers (L to R)
Phillip Eyrich; Samuel Thomas, Amanda Postell and Lizet Rodriguez.

Recognized were: Amanda Postell, a 1st
grade teacher at Eastside Elementary School
in Clewiston; Lizet Rodriguez, a 4th grade
teacher at Upthegrove Elementary School
in LaBelle; Samuel Thomas, an 8th grade
language arts teacher at Clewiston Middle
School; and Phillip Eyrich, a band teacher at
LaBelle High School.
The Gulf Citrus Growers Association has

also been a table sponsor for many years of
the Foundation for Hendry County Public
Schools “Golden Apple” Teacher Recognition Dinner held annually. The top teachers
in each of the counties’ public schools are
selected and honored as “Golden Apple”
recipients during the annual dinner. Hendry
County’s overall top teacher is also named
at the event.

